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VC Funding Pullback for
Black Entrepreneurs



- Funding was trending
upwards till Q2 2022 
- Total venture dollars
and total deal count
allocated to Black
entrepreneurs also
decreasing 

Record
Lows

*Source: Crunchbase



- Two new unicorns (Somatus
and Essusu Financial) with a
Black founder obtained Unicorn
status  in 2022 compared to six
the previous year 

Unicorn 
Slowdown

*Source: Crunchbase



YTD
Statistics 

- More money invested at the
later stage, but more deals at the
early stage
- In this uncertain environment,
Black founders are feeling the
declines in deal count and size
the most 

*Source: Crunchbase



Female
Founders

remain
resilient



Key
Statistics 

Women own 31% of small businesses or franchises in the

US.

14% of women-owned businesses employ between 11 and

50+ workers.

There are 114% more female entrepreneurs in the US today

than 20 years ago.

On average, women’s companies grow by 84% compared

to men-owned companies, growing by 78% since starting.

There are more than 2.5 million African-American women-

owned companies in the US.

The total global income of women will grow from $13

trillion to $18 trillion in the next five years.

https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat3
https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat7
https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat11
https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat28
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There are 12.3 million women-
owned businesses in the US.
The female entrepreneurial
activity rate in the US is
16.6%.

Women have raised more money
than ever before, including 2021
(a period of record growth) 

US VC Deals
increase  

*Source: Pitchbook

https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat6


- Percentage of VC Capital and
Deals going to women founders
is slowly increasing

Deal Count
Percentage
Increase 

*Source: Pitchbook



- Companies founded solely by
women capture 6.9% of US VC
deal count in 2022, a decade high

Record Deal 
 Size

*Source: Pitchbook



- Slowing US VC  deal value hits
late stage harder than early stage

Late Stage
Hit Harder

*Source: Pitchbook



Where is VC
money going?

Businesses owned by women
of color employed 2,230,600
people.
90.3% of women hold micro-
businesses more frequently
than 82.3% of men.
17% of black women are in
the process of starting or
running a new business.

*Source: Pitchbook

https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat6
https://writersblocklive.com/blog/women-entrepreneurs-statistics/#stat6


- As the chart denotes, almost
85% of VC funding still continues
to go to Males 

Funding still
needs
progress 

*Source: Pitchbook



Veteran
Founders

Statistics



2.4 million veteran owned businesses 1

5.8 million employees2

38% generate 1 m+ in revenue4

9% of all american firms3

75% of owners are 55+ 5

Key
statistics



- Above average percentange
of home based businesses
- Almost 5% of all U.S.
Companies  

key player

*Source: CreditDonkey



- Majority of the funding comes
from personal accounts
- Skews towards smaller businesses
with less than 20 employees 

funding

*Source: CreditDonkey



Demographics
- Not too many veterans in our
areas of interest (even less
specifically in fintech)  
- Strong oppurtunity to invest in
Florida as this state is #3 in places
with the most veteran-owned
firms 

*Source: CreditDonkey



Sources
https://news.crunchbase.com/diversity/vc-funding-black-

founded-startups/?

utm_source=cb_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2

0220617&utm_content=intro&utm_term=content&utm_source=

cb_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220617

https://pitchbook.com/news/articles/2022-female-founders-

venture-capitalWrite your agenda point

https://www.creditdonkey.com/veteran-business.htmlWrite

your agenda point
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